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Community Apps Repository

Central place for Open Source mobile apps on different platforms

- Example: Qt based apps developed for one platform might be useful for another
- Everybody benefits from development efforts for other platforms
Technology

- OBS (Open Build System)
  - Multiple target systems at the same time
  - Submit Request for repository promotion

Community Apps repository
Technology

- BOSS (Workflow engine)
  - Automated QA processes and checks
  - Automatic promotion when community QA criteria have been met
  - Notification of events to author/maintainer
Apps website

Apps.formeego.org

- Apps for:
  - Nokia N9/N950
  - Nemo/Mer
Apps website

Apps.formeego.org

- Product page
- Comment/Rating
- Install directly from website
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Apps client

- Native client for
  - Nokia N9/N950 Harmattan
  - Nemo mobile
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Apps client

- Talks to Apps website through OCS API
- Browse apps
- Install using native package backend
- In-app commenting

Community Apps repository

FOSDEM 2012
Demo time!

- Jukka showing cool stuff :)
How to contribute

- Submit your apps for Nemo and N9 Harmattan
- Participate in community QA, help test applications
- Port client for new target platforms
- Talk to us if you want your platform to be supported
Thanks!

Come talk to us on #mer, #harmattan on irc.freenode.net

Jukka Eklund (jukkaekklund) or same in Twitter :)  
Niels Breet (X-Fade)